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Introduction
EPMA at low accelerating voltages and/or low over-voltages in the reach for ever higher resolution means that any surface coatings on samples can no longer be treated as an negligible part of the analysis volume. A good body of work exists on the analysis of the surface films themselves stretching back to the early years of EPMA (for example Anderson 1966; Hutchins 1966; Yakowitz & Newbury 1976; Waldo 1988; Pouchou & Pichoir 1990; Bastin et al. 1998; Statham 2010) .
However, a relatively small subset of these papers focus on the analysis of the substrate. A risk for the analyst is that, where the film isn't the component of interest and the potential errors are not appreciated, the film will either not be accounted for at all or, for applied conductive coatings, the thickness values reported by the coater will be accepted without question. In this study we investigate the potential sources and magnitudes of errors that can be expected in substrate quantification as we move towards achieving higher resolution analysis at lower accelerating voltages. For example, Figure 1 shows plots of Bi M emitted intensities, calculated using DTSA-II software (Ritchie et al. 2008) , for a pure Bi substrate coated with 5, 10, 15 and 20nm of C, over a range of accelerating voltages. At voltages of 7kv or greater the emitted k-ratio is largely unaffected by the C coat. However, at 5kV a 20nm coating reduces the k-ratio by about 10%. Reducing the accelerating voltage further, to 3kV, this same coating reduces the measured k-ratio by 80%. Even relatively high energy X-rays can be significantly reduced at moderate accelerating voltages: The K intensity from an Fe substrate is supressed by ~2% by only 20nm of C coating at 14 kV, increasing to 7% at 13 kV (values calculated using GMRFilm). Thus even a very low atomic number coating can have a significant impact on quantification. Kerrick et al. (1973) attributed 4% loss in emitted F K intensity from mineral samples analysed at 10kV to 20nm differences in C coating thicknesses between sample and reference materials, as a result of absorption by the coat. Energy loss of the primary electrons within the coat also reduces the energy available to fluoresce X-rays in the sample (Leder & Suddeth 1960) . This latter effect is particularly relevant for low over-voltage analyses. Several studies have been carried out which at least partly involved investigating the accuracy of film thickness determinations using a range of techniques, such as Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM, also called a Film Thickness Monitor, FTM), Rutherford Backscattering (RBS), Optical Interferometry (OI), and Monte Carlo (MC). Table 1 shows a summary of the films measured, their ranges of thicknesses and the methods of measurements used for a non-exhaustive selection of such studies.
Unfortunately, determining the relatively simple parameter of the thickness of a pure element coating can be prone to significant errors: Bastin and Heijligers reported in their study that "Establishing the real thicknesses of the films turned out to be a major problem" (Bastin & Heijligers 2000a) .
These earlier studies covered films of 100's of nm thick, with perhaps one or two measurements on films in the low 10's of nm, but it is this largely unrepresented lower end of the range that is of particular relevance for conductive coatings for electron microanalysis: Using the colour change from red to blue of a carbon coat deposited on a polished brass block yields a coating thickness of 20 -25 nm (Kerrick et al. 1973 ); Goldstein et al state that C coats of only 5nm should provide sufficient electrical conductivity (Goldstein et al. 2003) but coatings in the range 10 -20 nm are probably most common. RBS is reported to provide the only truly independent measure of the film thickness (Bastin & Heijligers 2000a) . However, requiring a particle accelerator, it is not readily accessible. Furthermore, this method is not accurate for coatings less than about 20nm, and cannot resolve near-neighbour elemental components (Limandri et al. 2010) . The majority of vacuum and sputter coaters, where they provide thickness measurement, have film thickness monitors based on the QCM. These are frequently the only measurement made of the thicknesses of deposited films. Whilst these can measure thicknesses to Angstrom precisions, for accurate absolute measurements these must be calibrated against another technique (Bastin & Heijligers 2000b; Campos et al. 2001 ). Jurek et al, in their 1994 study, stated that "Unfortunately, the accurate measurement of the mass thickness is not trivial in spite of the fact that many evaporators are equipped by mass thickness monitors; they never can be placed exactly at the same place on the specimen and also their accurate calibration is rather problematic" (Jurek et al. 1994) . Consequently the accuracy of the thickness values derived is seldom known. For conventional high accelerating voltage (15-20 kV) analyses this is normally not an issue, but at low voltage or low overvoltage conditions, an accurate knowledge of the coating thickness becomes more critical.
In this study a comparison is made between FIB measurements, FTM measurements and calculated thicknesses derived from fitting EPMA experimental measurements to (z) and Monte Carlo calculations for Al and Cu coatings on bulk Bi samples. The effect of errors in coat thickness measurements on the quantification of the substrate is also investigated.
The samples reported in this study are a subset of a wider range of coatings. Al and Cu proved to be the simplest to model of all the coating materials investigated. For example, C was found to exhibit both deposition and erosion during analysis, and will be reported separately. Both Cu and Al have been favoured as coating materials in the past (Yakowitz 1968; Bottomley et al. 2000) : Al has a lower mass attenuation coefficient than C at energies below ~1.5 keV (Love et al. 1974; Bastin & Heijligers 1991) , whilst Cu has superior electrical and thermal conductivity than either C or Al (Yakowitz 1968) .
Bi is being used by the authors as a heavy metal surrogate for actinide elements, which are both difficult to obtain as high purity bulk samples, and require special handling and preparation owing to their toxicity and radioactivity (Walker 1999) . However, the restrictions of low voltage analyses commonly requires the use of low energy L or M lines and the results presented here are therefore more generally applicable.
Materials and Methods
To test both the accuracy and repeatability of coatings measured with a quartz crystal microbalance FTM, polished samples of Bi metal were Ar plasma sputter coated with a range of thicknesses of Al and Cu. For each sample a fixed 5nm target thickness was set and nominal thicknesses of 5, 10, 15 and 20 nm coatings deposited by applying 1, 2, 3 or 4, '5nm' coatings. In the following text these nominal values will be denoted in single quotes to differentiate them from measured or calculated thicknesses. The repeatability of the FTM could thus be tested by checking the linearity of the increase in total thickness across the four samples. Using a fixed coating thickness, and therefore similar coating time for each interval, also minimises any differences in response of the FTM sensor due to different levels of heating between the different final target thicknesses. Without any prior knowledge of the true coating density the bulk elemental Al and Cu values, 2.70gcm -3 and 8.96 gcm -3 respectively, were assumed for the FTM settings. For the Cu coatings a Leica ACE EM 600 coater was used. This model co-locates the FTM sensor with the samples being coated. An ultimate chamber vacuum of 5x10 -4 Pa was reached before bleeding Ar gas in to a level of 8x10 -1 Pa for coating. The Quorum Q150TS coater used for the Al coatings has a more conventional FTM sensor placement to one side of the sample platen. The ultimate vacuum, at 5x10 -3 Pa, was slightly poorer than for the Leica coater, but the Ar pressure was the same for coating. The difference in distance of the FTM sensor and the sample from the coating source for the Q150TS was compensated for using a tooling factor of 2.0. Both coaters were purged with Ar, and a mechanical shutter shielded the coating source for the initial few seconds of sputtering to allow any surface oxide to be removed and the source to fully stabilise.
K-ratios for Al K, Cu L and Bi M were measured using a JEOL JXA-8530F EPMA at 5, 7, 10 and 15 kV, with a beam current of 25 nA, defocussed to a 10 m diameter, and count times of 60s on peak and 30s on each of two backgrounds. Uncoated pure Al, Cu and Bi metal were used as standards. 12 analysis points were acquired for each coating thickness, at each accelerating voltage. Immediately prior to analysis the reference materials were polished to 1 m diamond under oil, washed with isopropanol and rinsed with ethanol. The derived kratios were converted directly into modelled film thicknesses using GMRFilm (Waldo 1988) , and indirectly using empirical film thickness versus k-ratio relationships derived using both DTSA-II (Ritchie et al. 2008 ) and the PENEPMA variant of PENELOPE (Salvat 2015; Llovet & Salvat 2016) . Film thickness versus k-ratio correlations were also generated with GMRFilm to allow the results from the three software packages to be more directly compared to each other. K-ratio values were calculated directly by GMRFilm, but this is not possible using DTSA-II or PENEPMA. Instead, for these latter two, emitted intensities were calculated for both pure Al, Cu and Bi metal as bulk samples and coated Bi as layered samples, the bulk samples acting as pure reference materials. The k-ratio was calculated by dividing the calculated layered sample intensity value by the bulk intensity for each film thickness, at each accelerating voltage.
GMRFilm uses an iterative calculation algorithm, whereas both DTSA-II and PENEPMA are Monte Carlo routines which differ in the degree of fidelity (and consequently computer processing time) used to model the electron-photon interactions in the sample. For example, DTSA-II uses tabulated sets of correction factors, such as the Mass Attenuation Coefficients (MAC) and the ionisation cross-sections, whilst PENELOPE/PENEPMA uses calculated or modelled probabilities for each possible interaction event. All three packages allow for the correction of secondary fluorescence to be included. For each of the three software packages the key settings applied are summarised in 
Results

Cu coating on Bi
The measured Cu L and Bi M k-ratio values, at each accelerating voltage, for the four Bi samples with '5', '10', '15' and '20 nm' Cu coating thicknesses respectively, are given in Table 3 and plotted in Figure 2 . Calculated Cu L k-ratios for 5, 10, 15 and 20nm coatings on Bi are summarised in Table 4 and Figure 2 . These show that the three models for calculating k-ratios are in relatively good agreement with each other, although the maximum difference of ~10% is not insignificant. This occurs where we would expect the film correction to be largest, i.e. at the lowest accelerating voltage and greatest coating thickness modelled, 5kV and 20nm. At these conditions DTSA-II produces a k-ratio value of 0.42 and GMRFilm one of 0.39. The plots also show that, over the modest range of thicknesses modelled, the calculated k-ratios can be closely approximated as linear functions of coating thickness at each accelerating voltage. The linear coefficients, m and c, and the R 2 fit values are also given in Table 4 . The R 2 values show that the linear functions are extremely good approximations of the correlations. Being able to approximate the relationship using a linear function has the benefit that the correlation can be derived by relatively few points, and any measured k-ratio values can be easily converted into coating thickness. It is also evident from Figure 2 that the calculated kratio values do not match the measured k-ratios at the FTM thicknesses. Using the derived linear correlations for DTSA-II and PENEPMA, the measured Cu L k-ratio values were converted into film thickness values. For GMRFilm the film thicknesses were calculated directly from the measured k-ratio values. The resulting thicknesses and their percentage differences from the FTM values are plotted in Figure 3 . From Figure 3a ) we can see that each set of data produces a linear increase in thickness across the four samples. From Figure 3b ) we can see that all samples produced thicker values relative to the FTM, with relative differences ranging from +8% to +23%. All three calculated data sets show increased disparity to FTM with decreasing film thickness. The differences between the calculation methods also increases with decreasing film thickness. However, the differences between the calculated values is significantly less than the differences between these and the FTM values. Both GMRFilm and DTSA-II show good agreement with the single FIB data point. 
Cu L k-ratio
Al coating on Bi
The means and standard deviations of the 12 EPMA measured Al K and Bi M k-ratio values measured for each sample, at each accelerating voltage, are given in Table 5 and plotted in Figure 4 . The calculated emitted Al K k-ratios are summarised in Table 6 and Figure 4 . These show that, as for the Cu on Bi samples, the three sets of values are in relatively good agreement, differing by a maximum of ~9% at 5kV and 20nm. At these conditions PENEPMA produces a k-ratio of 0.136 and GMRFilm one of 0.148. Again, the R 2 linear fit values in Table 6 show that, over the range of thicknesses modelled, the calculated k-ratios at each accelerating voltage can be closely approximated as linear functions of coating thickness.
Al
Calculated film thicknesses, derived in the same way as for the Cu on Bi sample, are plotted in Figure 5a ), and as percent differences from the FTM values in Figure 5b ). The software calculated film thicknesses agree relatively well with each other, but differ substantially from the FTM values, being ~1.5x greater than the FTM values. Unlike for the Cu on Bi samples, where there was some agreement between the FIB and calculated thicknesses, the measured thicknesses from FIB cross-sections of two of the Al on Bi samples exceed both the software calculations and FTM measurements: The nominally 20 nm coating was measured at over 60 nm, more than 3x greater than the FTM indicated thickness.
Al K k-ratio
Coating Thickness (nm) Despite the very large differences between the calculated, FIB and FTM datasets, the relative changes in film thicknesses between each set of four samples all show linear trends, indicating that at least the repeatability of the coating depositions has been good.
Linear Coefficients
Substrate Quantification
When quantifying a sample which either differs from a standard in coating thickness, or where either the standard or unknown is uncoated, the intensity can be corrected using the measured coating thickness. However, any uncertainty or error in the coating thickness will be propagated on to quantification of the substrate. For these samples the substrate is pure Bi. The analytical error for substrate quantification is determined from the ratio of the calculated to the measured Bi M k-ratios.
The calculated Bi M k-ratios, like the film k-ratios, show strongly linear trends against coat thickness, over the range considered. Table 7 and Table 8 show both the linear coefficients and the R 2 values at each of the four accelerating voltages for the Cu on Bi and Al on Bi systems respectively. Bi M k-ratio values, were calculated for the samples representing the extremes in coat thickness using the FTM, FIB and EPMA thicknesses. The values calculated from all three software packages are compared against the EPMA values for the Cu and Al coated samples in Figure 6 In each plot k-ratios have been calculated using PENEPMA (green lines), DTSA-II (orange lines), and GMRFilm (blue lines) assuming coating thicknesses given by FTM (solid lines) and calculated by PENEPMA, DTSA-II and GMRFilm from the EPMA measured coating k-ratios (dashed lines).The thickest coated sample also includes kratios calculated using the FIB measured film thicknesses (dotted lines).
Bi M linear coefficients for Cu on Bi Samples
For the Cu on Bi samples, where the FTM thicknesses and those calculated from the EPMA measured Cu k-ratios agreed to within ~10 -20%, each 'FTM' and 'EPMA' pair of calculated Bi M k-ratios differs by only ~1% at 15kV for the thinnest coating (Figure 6b) ), increasing to ~4% at 5 kV for the thickest sample (Figure 6d ). The total range of errors similarly increases from ~±1% to ~±10%. At 10kV and 15 kV the PENEPMA calculated Bi k-ratios using the EPMA derived thicknesses produces the closest values to the EPMA measurements, although DTSA-II using EPMA thicknesses and GMRFilm using the FTM values are also close. Below 10kV the GMRFilm with FTM combination produces the smallest errors. The calculated k-ratios using the FIB measured thicknesses for the '20 nm' sample, which are plotted in Figure 6d ), show similar error ranges to those calculated from the EPMA and FTM thicknesses. Overall, the GMRFilm and FTM combination produces the most consistent results, with errors of ~±2% under most of the modelled conditions.
For the Al on Bi samples, where there are significant differences in the coating thickness values given by the FTM and those calculated from the EPMA coating k-ratios, the discrepancies between the calculated and measured Bi M k-ratios are more significant and the trends more consistent between the datasets: The EPMA-derived coating thicknesses provide significantly closer Bi M k-ratios than the FTM values at all accelerating voltages. The overestimations still increase with decreasing accelerating voltage: The EPMA-derived DTSA-II (FIB) GMR (FIB) EPMA thickness data shows errors increasing from ~2% for the '5 nm' sample at 15 kV (Figure 7b) ), to 20 -35% for the '20 nm' sample at 5kV. The FTM based results, however, show very large errors, increasing to a 70 -80% overestimation of the Bi M k-ratio at 5kV from both GMRFilm and PENEPMA. The FIB derived k-ratios for the '20 nm' sample ( Figure 7d) ) only produce the best results at 5 kV, but still have errors of ~±20%. In each plot k-ratios have been calculated using PENEPMA (green lines), DTSA-II (orange lines), and GMRFilm (blue lines) assuming coating thicknesses given by FTM (solid lines) and calculated by PENEPMA, DTSA-II and GMRFilm from the EPMA measured coating k-ratios (dashed lines). The thickest coated sample also includes k-ratios calculated using the FIB measured film thicknesses (dotted lines).
Discussion
Al on Bi
It is apparent from the Al on Bi results that huge discrepancies are possible for both the coating thickness determination and, as a result, substrate quantification: Under the least favourable conditions modelled, for a thick coating at 5 kV, the experimentally measured coating thickness differs from the FTM value by a factor of 3, propagating to an overestimation of the substrate k-ratio by 70%. This would subsequently produce a commensurate under-measurement of the substrate composition. With these magnitudes of errors quantification would be largely meaningless. The differences can be attributed to several factors, for example the FTM tooling factor, the assumed Al density, and the extrapolation of the thickness versus k-ratio relationship. It is possible, although we believe unlikely, that despite the relatively high ultimate vacuum level and the Ar purging, the Al has absorbed some residual oxygen during the coating procedure. However, there was no discernible Al2O3 precipitation in the FIB sections and, since the oxide has a higher density than the metal (3.95 gcm -3 compared to 2.70 gcm -3 ), dissolved oxygen would be expected to reduce rather than increase the thickness of the coating.
The FIB and calculated values fall well beyond the modelled thickness range so extrapolation errors could account for at least some of the discrepancies between these and the FTM values. Additional k-ratio vs Al film thickness correlations were therefore calculated at 30, 50, 70 and 100 nm. Figure 8 shows that the 5 -20 nm calculated linear trends, unsurprisingly, become more inaccurate the further they are extended beyond 20 nm. However, the fits are still reasonable up to ~60 nm and are at least sufficient to show that this factor can't account for more than a minor portion of the very large discrepancy between the calculated and FTM thicknesses. The ~30% difference between the FIB measured thicknesses and those calculated from the EPMA measured Al k-ratios ( Figure 5b) can logically be attributed to the film density: Since the FIB values are direct measurements of the geometric thickness whilst the calculated values are mass thickness values, this difference can be corrected for by using a lower than bulk density for the Al. Previous studies have identified that thin films can exhibit significantly lower densities. For example, using the lowest Al density, ~2 gcm -3 , that Hartman (1965) measured for his thinnest film (~25 nm) brings the software calculated thicknesses into closer agreement with the FIB section values, as is shown in Figure 9 and Table 9 : The relative differences between the software calculated thicknesses and the FIB measured values is reduced to <10%. Even after recalculating for a reduce film density the FTM values still show a 60% error relative to FIB. It is proposed that this remaining significant component of the FTM thickness discrepancy is due to the requirement for a large tooling factor (2.0) to compensate for the FTM sensor not being co-located with the samples in the sputter chamber. This issue has certainly been recognised before (Jurek et al. 1994 ). This factor therefore constitutes a potential major source for error.
Cu on Bi
Previous studies have also found that thin Cu coatings can exhibit reduced densities. For example, Blois and Reiser (1954) found a density of ~7 gcm -3 for their thinnest Cu films (~20 nm). However, unlike the Al on Bi samples the calculated Cu thicknesses, in particular those from DTSA-II and GMRFilm, agree very closely with the one FIB data point so there is no evidence to suggest that the 5 -20 nm Cu coatings in this study have anything lower than the assumed bulk density of 8.96 gcm -2 .
Although the FTM values for these samples agree much more closely with the calculated and FIB values than for the Al on Bi samples, there is still a not insignificant 10 -20% discrepancy at low accelerating voltages (Figure 3b ). It appears that, although a co-located FTM sensor is less error prone than a side-located sensor, there is still a sensitivity to differences in sample heights.
Conclusions
Surface films, whether deliberately applied or adventitious surface oxides, provide a significant challenge and potential limitation for low voltage quantitative analysis.
In-coater FTM measurements of film thickness are a major potential source of error, and have knock-on effects for the quantification of the substrate at low accelerating voltages. The 70% over-estimation of the Bi M k-ratio when using the FTM value for the '20nm' Al film on Bi at 5 kV renders quantification of the substrate almost meaningless. The errors can be reduced by calculation of the film thickness from measurement of the coating k-ratios, but at low accelerating voltages the errors in the film thickness and consequently quantification of the substrate can still be as large as 10 -20%.
For film thickness determination the three software packages used, GMRFilm, DTSA-II and PENEPMA, all provided very similar results, despite the very large differences in time and computing power required. However, for substrate quantification the higher fidelity DTSA-II and PENEPMA tend to provide more accurate results at intermediate voltages. However, at low accelerating voltages, this trend is not clear, with no one method consistently producing better results.
Over the range of film thicknesses and accelerating voltages modelled both the substrate and coating k-ratios show essentially linear trends as functions of the film thicknesses. For simple systems this allows for both parameters to be interpolated from a few pre-calculated data points.
Comparison of the directly measured film thicknesses from FIB sections with the modelled mass thicknesses indicates that the deposited Al films have a much lower than bulk density, in the region of 2gcm -2 . In contrast, the Cu films appear to have the same densities as bulk Cu. Use of mass thickness as opposed to separate thickness and density values would negate any issue of unknown or uncertain densities: both electron energy loss and x-ray absorption calculations are based on mass thickness values and compositions.
Regardless of the coating used the results presented here show that, to minimise the impact on the substrate quantification, the thinnest possible coating that still provides reliable electrical conduction should be used. For C evaporated coatings the very distinctive violet colour of a polished brass witness block when 20 nm of coating is reached makes it a useful and repeatable thickness to use, even though 10 or even 5 nm can provide sufficient conduction on a flat surface. An FTM offers the potential to maintain a reliably thin coating once the operator has determined what that thickness should be.
